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HAMBURG

School bus City gets permission to burn storm waste
overturns on
rural road, no
serious injuries
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

NEWS OBSERVER/Submitted

A Hamburg School District bus overturned last week after apparently fishtailing as it negotiated a curve.
BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

A Hamburg School District bus
overturned with 22 students on board
last week.
Superintendent of Schools Tracy
Streeter said the worst injury resulting from the crash was a broken
nose, but all of the students have
returned to school.
Reports at the Ashley County
Sheriff’s Office said officers
responded to the scene of the singlevehicle collision at 4:34 p.m. Sept.
12. The wreck was on Ashley Road
105 — which is unpaved — approximately 1.1 miles from Ashley 60.
The bus was eastbound on the
road and attempting to negotiate a
right turn when it left the roadway to
the left and the driver, Wanda
Wallace, overcorrected to the right,
which caused the tail of the bus to
slide to the left, Deputy Taylor
Spaulding’s report said. The bus
overturned as it fishtailed.
See OVERTURN, Page 3

The City of Crossett was approved
for and received burn permits to dispose
of debris from recent storm damage.
Public Works Director Jeff Harrsion
reported Monday to the City Council
that the permits were in and the city was
ready to start burning at their approved
site near the Crossett Sports Complex.
Harrison said the location was chosen because it was the most fitting for
what the ADEQ required and because it
was a natural gulley. Harrison also told
the council that the city purchased an ad
in the local newspaper to notify the
public that the site was off limits to the
public and no other person could dump
in the area.
The city’s permit is for 120 days, but
Harrison said that he expected to have
to ask for an extension because of the

high amount of debris that has already
been collected.
Councilwoman Lynn Rodgers told
the council she was happy to see a temporary solution, but the city needed to
do something permanent
about the lawn and limb
problem.
The city picked up
more than 2,000 loads of
limbs in August and
already picked up nearly
1,000 in September so far. Rodgers
The council also discussed the city’s response to August’s
storms, and Rodgers asked Police Chief
J.W. Cruce to give a report on the power
point presentation the city had been
provided regarding disasters and disaster funding.
Cruce reported that the power point
requested that the city have three designated people responsible for the paper

work and reporting required by FEMA.
Cruce said that the first responders were
generally tied up during disaster events
and so the record keepers would need to
be either volunteers or city workers
from other departments.
Cruce also suggested that the
Crosssett Sports Complex be set as the
staging area for natural disasters or
other chaotic events like the major fire
at Georgia Pacific’s former plywood
mill last year. Cruce said that area works
well because of its size and location.
In other news:
4The
council
approved
Councilwoman Crystal Marshall’s plan
for Halloween in Lakewood.
The Crossett Police Department will
block off the Lakewood neighborhood
to traffic, and alternative drop off points
and parking will be announced at a later
date. Marshall pointed out that the goal
of the new plan is to ensure safety and

not keep people out.
The neighborhood businesses and
residents are planning activities to welcome people to the area, but designated
parking will be across the road and pick
off and drop off points will be clearly
described in a map that will be published at a later time.
“The way the traffic was, an ambulance couldn’t get in there if needed and
it just wasn’t safe, and we want to stress
that this more about safety not about
keeping people out,” Lakewood resident Lori Walsh said. “We want people
to come, but we want the emergency
responders to be able to navigate the
neighborhood as well.”
4Fire Chief Bo Higgonbotham discussed the fire department’s ambulance
policy with the council because some of
the council members were concerned
about the “no additional riders” policy
See CROSSETT, Page 2

FUN AT THE COUNTY FAIR

SAFETY

Stray cigarette
starts small fire
at high school
construction site

VAL GAUGHT/News Observer

Ashley County residents flocked to the county fairgrounds in Hamburg for the annual county fair last week,
which included carnival and petting zoo offerings. For photos from the Miss Ashley County Pageant, see p. 5.

VAL GAUGHT/News Observer

Firefighters stand outside a small fire at
the site of the new Crossett High School.
BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

Emergency crews responded to a
small fire at the new Crossett High
School construction site last week.
The building did not sustain any damage, and the blaze was contained to a
pile of sawdust in the area.
Crossett Fire Chief Bo Higginbotham
said fire crews were dispatched at 7:53
p.m. Sept. 13, on scene by 7:57 p.m. and
had the fire controlled by 8:05 p.m.
The fire was at the gym building,
outside the gym itself but inside the
walls where the air conditioning units
were being housed, Higginbotham said.
“From what we can determine, it was
an accidental fire from a cigarette butt,”
he said. “It didn’t hurt anything. It was
against a brick wall — just a pile of trash
burning.”
Mike Webb with Ideal Construction,
the school district’s construction management firm, said the incident did not
affect or set back construction.
The school is scheduled to host its
first basketball game at the new gym
Nov. 11. The school district officially
broke ground on the construction of the
129,850-square foot, $20 million project
in February 2017.
Voters approved it in 2016.

EDUCATION SYSTEM

Hamburg school board talks
improvement millage, but
wants more information first
STAFF REPORTS

The Hamburg School District is
considering what needs to be done
to improve its facilities, and discussed a possible tax millage to
fund those improvements.
Superintendent Tracy Streeter
presented a list of possible improvements to
the school board at its
meeting last week, a list
that included the high
school auditorium, middle school and elementary school bathrooms Streeter
and the gym at Portland
elementary.
Other improvements included
projects that would require an engineer’s appraisal and estimate,
including connecting the Marilyn
Chambers Building to the first

grade section of Noble/Allbritton
and connecting the art room to the
south end of the high school.
“This is nothing definite,”
Streeter said. “We’ve just been
talking about what each building
needs.”
Board member Maggie Ware
asked about a projected cost of the
individual projects. Funding expensive projects will be difficult for
the district with declining enrollment numbers that result in declining revenue.
“We would have to call an architect,” Streeter said. “I didn’t feel
right about (calling the architect)
before the board was informed.”
Streeter said a millage increase is
the most realistic method of funding the proposed improvements.
“A one-mil increase will raise
See SCHOOLS, Page 3

FRONT DOOR
FENDER BENDER

VERSHAL HOGAN/News Observer

Emergency and law enforcement officials responded to the scene of Fred’s in
North Crossett, where a driver had crashed into the front of the store, shortly
before 2 p.m. last Wednesday. Ashley County Sheriff Tommy Sturgeon said the
driver, who he characterized as elderly, mistakenly applied the acceleration pedal
instead of the brake when approaching the store. Sturgeon also said an employee
inside the store was knocked down by the collision. The driver and the employee, neither of whom were publicly identified, were transported to Ashley County
Medical Center by the Crossett Fire Department.

